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In GMO-Free Child you will discover:- Why Genetically Modified Food is so controversial and how it

could be affecting the  health of your child. - What many doctors are reporting about GMOs and how

they have been affecting  their patients.- Why adopting a healthy GMO-Free lifestyle is the best

health insurance money can  buy. In addition, we will explore a variety of tips, tricks and tools to

help you raise your GMO-Free Child. * Featuring personal interviews with GMO-Free champions

Jeffrey Smith (Institute for Responsible Technology), Diana Reeves (GMO FREE USA), Amber King

(Moms Across America) and testimonials from several GMO-Free Moms that will help guide you

from farm to table with confidence and conviction. This is the GMO-Free guide you've been waiting

for ... packed with resources galore, including kid-friendly and allergy-free recipes that are

guaranteed to warm the heart and nourish the body. Warning: You might expect any or all of the

following serious side effects such as, improved digestion, loss of allergies, better sleep, stronger

immunity, improved moods, higher functioning, better behavior and clearer thinking.As a powerful

voice for your right to know what you are feeding your family, April Scott is the "Cleanfood

Advocate." She believes that America is ignoring a Public Health Emergency that is perpetuating a

silent storm of illness and disease upon our vulnerable children.April Scott is an experienced dietary

guru, certified Holistic Health & Nutrition Coach (IIN), seasoned investigative journalist and an

outspoken opponent of Genetically Modified Food. She takes an edgy, compassionate approach to

coaching parents about the potential health effects of consuming GMOs and glyphosate. Her no

nonsense methods will inspire you to forever change the way you think and the way you feed your

kids.
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Since I started working my 2nd job to bring in more income, I'm able to afford some GMO-free foods

by switching back to organic. And let's just say, I feel better when I work, and eat the different

organic foods I've been eating, I rest better too, my knees don't hurt at night anymore like they use

to, and I have more energy than before. With this book you wrote, it has really made me feel better

about myself as a person. I never knew I'd grow up to have a book to change, and save a life like

yours but, I am very glad I did. Like my husband has mentioned, if only people would read your

book, and see the truth behind the food we eat today. As a result, I really do appreciate your book a

lot. This allows me to focus on me, and my own future ahead for when I have my own kids. I just

wished people weren't so blinded by the food in the store! It makes me so sad to see when people

eat a lot of foods I know is bad for them, knowing they will stroke out, or have a heart attack later,

and become a diabetic, along with contracting many other diseases people receive later on in life. I

believe this is also why I've been a huge health nut because, not only did I see what my mother

went through when I was a kid, but I also see what others go through today with health problems. It

sends reminders to my mind to focus, stay positive, and stay GMO-free. Again I really thank you a

lot for this book. My hope is that people will listen to you, and not ignore. I'm really very proud of this

GMO-free child book, with high hopes that everyone all around the world will do an act of listening to

the truth of the foods they not only feed themselves, but what they feed their children. In conclusion,

once I received my free review copy of GMO free child I was instantly inspired, knowing that this

book has to be the next biggest seller world wide. Live,Laugh,Love Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Âƒ

This book is listed as one of the best publications in 2016 (Ã¢Â€ÂœGMOs: The Best and Worst of

2016,Ã¢Â€Â• Ban GMOs Now; February 2, 2017). It is listed for a number of reasons. It is highly

recommended as a useful source for those who would like to learn some basic history and

information about GMOs. GMOs are ubiquitous in our food supply and yet relatively few people

know this and many donÃ¢Â€Â™t understand what they are. As a result, they may not be aware of

or fully understand the many concerns that people have about them. Having a basic understanding



about GMOs is especially important for all parents; just as parents know the importance of feeding

their children healthier food (less sugars, fewer processed foods, more vegetables, etc.), a growing

number of parents understand that it is equally important to have an awareness about GMOs and

the pesticides and herbicides that are associated with them. These unique food products have

never existed in nature before are not required to undergo long-term chronic toxicity studies on a

case-by-case basis (nor are there any requirements for post-marketing studies); consequently some

parents have decided to exclude GMOs from their childrenÃ¢Â€Â™s diets and in some cases, they

witness a concurrent improvement in the health of their children. The book is well-written and

well-researched. If you have relatives or friends who are not aware of (or do not understand GMOs),

consider buying them a copy as a gift.

I received a free reviewer copy of GMO-FREE CHILD. This book will absolutely change peoples

lives! It is eye-opening, informative and well written!GMO-FREE CHILD is an invaluable wealth of

knowledge. In this book April Scott takes you from oblivious to the consequences of GMOs to well

informed, armed with the tools needed to better protect your loved ones for generations to come. My

hope is that every parent in America reads GMO- Free Child and that we as Americans stand up

and put a stop to this nutritional crisis! Rebecca Ross

"GMO Free Child is THE book to give a new mom! April Scott compiles all you need to know to

navigate the toxic food supply with ease and raise a healthy GMO-free child in this essential

guidebook. She gathers the science, explains the food system clearly, and uses her criminology

background to suss out the corruption in our food system. She also explains the solutions and

provides inspiring testimonials. If you or your friends are concerned about allergies, a fussy baby,

picky eater, behavioral issues or autoimmune conditions, grab a couple copies of this book and

share it. It is up to us, moms, parents, and grandparents, to protect our families! " -Zen Honeycutt,

Executive Director MomsAcross America

I'm so glad that this book has been written and is a resource available to all of us!
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